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Arbitration Award 

The Berlin Area school District (hereinaftm refmed to as the District) and the 
&dim Education Association (hex*= referred to as the Association) are parties 
lo a collective bargaining agreement covering certified teaching pmonoel of the 
District. The agreement expired on June 30,1989 and negotiations over a suaas 
mrapmmtbecamedeadhcked Anixnparsewascertiedbythe Wiscokn 
Employrrmt Relaths conrmission on November 21, 1989, and the undersigned 
was th~eafter shded as arbitrator from a panel aqpkd by the WERC 

A hearing was held on Fdmury 16, 1990 at the District’s ofIices in Berlin, 
W isumsin, at which time the parties were afforded full opportunity to present such 
tdimony, exhibits, 0th~ evidence and argurnexits as were rekvant. The parties 
mbmltted post-hearing briefs, which were exchanged through the umksigoai on 
April 6,1990, whcmpn the record was closed. 

Now, having eonsid~cd the evidence, the arguments of the parties, the record as a 
whole, and the statutory criteria, the undemigncd makes the following Award 
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I. The Final offers 

Iheissueinthiscaseisthelevelofianeasefarsaleaigin~1989-90~1990-91 
school years The salary schedule in the predecuiaor agrecmait featured five 
educational lanes (BA with 14 cqerience &eps, BA+15 with 15 cs@ence steps, 
BA+30 with 15 experience stepa Masters and MA+15, each with 16 experim 
&gas) and a BA Base &ry of $1730. In negotiations, the parties agreed to 
modifyMis~ucbretoincreasethenumbaofBAeducationallanes Bothfinal 
offas reflect a BA, BA+lD, BA+20, BA+30, BA+4O/Ma&ss, and an MA+15. The 
BA+lO, BA+20 and BA+30 lanes all have 15 e;xpaim step. 

The Board proposes a BA Base of $18,500 in 1989-90 and $19,550 in 1990-91, 
withanavaagepex teache~salaryinaeaseof $1,442inthefiWyearand$1,454in 
the secormd year. The Association offers a somewhat lower BA Base in each year, 
$18,215 and $19,OW, but a higher experience increment, yielding a pa tea&x 
salary increase of $1,775 in 1989-90 and $1,899 in 1990-91. 

This dispute is governed by the terms of Se&on 111.70(4)(an)7, the Municipal 
Employment Relations Act. MERA dictates that arbitration awards be remiered 
after a axxskkration of the following cxiterix 

‘7. Factorsconsid~~ed. In making any decision under the arbitration 
pcoozdurea authorized by this paragraph, the arbitrator shall give 
weight to the following factors: 

a. The lawfid authority of the municipal employer. 

b. Stipulations of the parties 

c. The interests and welfare of the public and the facial abiity of 
theunitofgovanmenttomeetthecostsofanyproposedsettlanent. 
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d. comparlsonofwages,boursandwndluonsofeulploym~oithe 
municipal employea hwolved in the arbitration proceedh~gs with the 
wages, hours and condiuons of employment of other employes 
performing similar suviccg 

e. Compariaonofwages,hoursandcc4xlitionsofanploymenofthe 
municipal employes involved in the arbitration proceedings with the 
wages, hours and conditions of employment of dha anploye~ 
generally in public employment in the same annmuniv and in 
comparable comnnmiUes 

f. Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment of the 
municipal employes involved in the arbitration proceedings with the 
wages, hours and conditions of employment of other unployes in 
private employment in the same community and in ampable 
-US 

g. The average comaune~ prices for goods and services, commonly 
known as the cost-of-living. 

h. The overall compensation presently received by the municipal 
anployes, including dim3 wage ampaation, vacation, holidays and 
excosxl time, insurance and pensions, medical and hospitahzation 
benefits, the wntinuity of employr~W, and all oth~ benetlts 
received. 

i. Changes in any of the foregoing during the pendency of the arbi- 
tration proceedingg 

j. Such other factor4 noi confined to the foregoing, which are 
normally or tmditionauy taken hlto amsiderauon in the deJemha- 
tion of wages, hours and conditions of employment through voluntary 
collective bargaining, mediation, fact fmding, arbitration or other- 
wise betweeo the parties io the public service or in private employ- 
malt.” 
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III. Positions of the Parties 

A. The Position of the Board 
TheBoardtakesthepoeitionthatthethisdispute~beviewedinthecontext~ 
theadrebargainbetwemthepartics WhiletheAsaiationlooksonlytothe 
salary dollars genexated by each schedule, the Board considers the total package, 
including major changes Sum ati the addition of a sslary he, increased insurance 
cods, additional flexibility in relieving teachers of extra-curricular assigmnenta, 
andatradscrffbehveen~paymentafthc~health~anadedudibleilad 
Board acxqtance of an improved and more cxstly dental inswan= plan. 

The Association’s focus on a salary-only costing method, and a theory of “catch-up” 
that has repeatedly been rejected by past arbitrators, means that the Board’s total 
packageasthgmustbeaaxptedinthlsproceeding. TheBoardcalaWesthecosts 
as folhws: 

1989-W +QlarY@lYC- 
1Year 

Board Offer SW2 5.7% 
Association Offer Sl,759t 6.9% 

1990-91 salary only costs 
&ho1 Year s % 
BoardOffer $1,454 5.4% 
Association offer $1,899 7.0% 

Total Package Costs 
s 96 

$2,203 s 6.7% 
$2,583 7.8% 

Total Package Costs 
s 96 

$2,310 6.6% 
$2,843 8.0% 

IO arriving at total package figures for the second year, the Board has been forced 
to make reasonable and conservative atwnptions about insurauce a~& While the 
Board assumes a 20% incxase in health premiums and 5% for dental premium& 
the achul figure cannot be known, and the Board’s open aded liability should be 
amsidered io deciding which salary offer is the more reasonable. Fwh 5% rise in 
healthpIeaniumsadds0.4%tothetotalp;ickage,andtheBoardarguesthati~affea 
is very likely to ask more than the projecled 6.6%. just as the Association’s is 
likely to exceed 8.0%. 
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‘he comparables for Berlin have been determined in two prior arbitrations, and tbe 
Board maintains that sound arbitral policy requires aaqtance of the East central 
Athletic Conferaxe The Ass&&n’s attempt to introduce data on statewide 
cornparables should be rejected, botb because of the prior Awards, and because of 
the wideqread rejection of such figures by arbitrator& statewide salary settle 
me& have no bearing on the local labor market. nor do they provide any reason- 
able guidance as to what local biqainers believe to be the most reasonable settle- 
mat afsalary isales 

The Board argues that the settlements in comparable dishd must be viewed in the 
same~gMastheaffersinthiscase--thatis,aspaft~anovaallpackage. settle 
merit information is available for Hortonville, Waupaca and Lie chute in the 
1989-90 school year, and for Waupaca and Little Chte in 1990-91. Given the 
tremendous impact of insurance costs on total compensstion cats in the current 
bargaining environm~t, the arbitrator must be mindful of the insurance conces 
sions and guarantees obtained in @ha districts when attemphg to judge the 
reasonabhess of the salary offers here in comparison to the salary settlements in 
other Diii* Speciically, the bargainers in Little CMe capped the Board’s 
liability for inalrance increases at 20% for health inburallce and 5% for dealtal 
inauanceinthesuxmdyear. TheWaupacanegotiatorssavcd5%ofthetotalhealtb 
insuauce costs by switching carriers and adding a $100/$2Ml annual deductible to 
the plan. These concdons allowed for higher salary settlem~t~ No such offsets 
are present in Berlin. The Board also notes that the expoaue of the Ibrtonville 
and Waupaca Diiicts to premium increases is limited by their 85% contributions 
tothefamilypremiumcu& ThisaxnparestoBerlin@s92%shareoftheinsurance 
burden. The savingson insurance realized in other districIs have not been realized 
inBaliiamlthisdeae.ases somewhat the money available for the salary v 
nentofthetotaluqexEaconpac.kage. 

Comparing the offers to the settled avmges, the Board argues that its offer is 
phinlythemorereasonable: 



1989-90 wlool Year 199@91 school Year 

8eUled Avcragc 1525 5.6 2M 6.1 1679 5.7 2512 6.3 
BoardOffer 1442 5.7 XB3 6.7 1454 5.4 2310 6.6 
t!- Avaap 
!Wed A&e 

83 +.l 43 +.6 
k!5 5.6 i246 6.1 

225 .3 202 +.a 
&I9 i.7 i512 6.3 

Association&r 1759 6.9 2583 7.8 1899 7.0 2843 8.0 
tl- Average +234 +1.3 t337 +1.7 +220 t1.3 t331 t1.7 

The only point of comparison at which the Association’s offa more chely reflects 
the settled average is the salary only dollar incwase in the second year, where it is 
sscbsKthimtheEbard’soffK. AteachofihedhapointsofampIisonthe 
Eioard’s offer is prefmable. 

The Board’s offer is also superior, both in dollar inaeases and percentage terms, 
when measured against the avenge benchmark increaw~ in settled schools 
Ezcluding Waupaca’s Schedule Muimum figure for 1989-90 to account for their 
addition of an extra lane, the Board’s offer is the more reasonable at every single 
benchmark: 

Fbard -96 t2.196 +1.9% tO.6% t21% t1.496 -0.6% tl.O% 
Afsoc-s 454 +$294 +$224 tS482 +$794 tS480 tw42 
Amc- % tO.4% +1.6% +l.O% t2.796 t3.496 +20% t3.396 

199 
hati- S &OS t&l8 - $66 +$I66 t&2 - $45 - $84 
Board - % +1.8% to.796 -.Ol% t2.696 -1.0% tO.3% +0.2% 
Assoc- $ t$ 43 tW3 tM84 tS 39 tS336 tti63 t$542 
Assoc - 96 to.496 +1.3% t2.296 tO.496 t1.696 +2.1% t2.196 

This analysis shows the serious flaw in the AhsocMion’s approach of distributing 
Shy monies in disproportionately large amounts to the top of the salary sdxdule. 
While the Asbation and Board offers both exceed the average, the Assohtion 
offaislVcatlyinaassof~avaageatUleuppartlrhcsofthcschcduleinboth 
Y=S 
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The actual salaries at the btmdmarks provide no mpport for the Association’s 
claim of “cat&-up”. The Board acknowledges that its raking is low within the 
conference. but notes that the salary figures for schools in the amference are very 
tightly bandted tog&, and rankings are therefore not particularly important. 
when adual salaries are examined, the District’s tracks are below average, but 
cer~notsofarbelowtheavaageirstojustifyalargerthan~malsalary 
increase. The Board points cut that the existing schedule is the result of cokctive 
bargaining, and that the arbitrator cannot know what tradeoffs occurred in previous 
negotiationsthatmigMhaveledtoasligMlymoremodestsalaryinthisdidtriA 
‘Ihe simple truth is that mmeone will always be below average, and that fact stand- 
ing alone cannot lead to a catch-up pay increase. This is particu.hrly true where, as 
here,thegaphasbeencksingatthes&uymaxhums, where the Union would 
allocate mod of the salary money, and the District has generally maintained its 
positim at the 0th bendmarka The salaries in the Diiict are anqetitive, and 
there is simply no need for an extraordinary increase. In this regard, the Board 
notes that its offer already exceeds those available to private sector and non-teacher 
public sector employees for the relevant years 

TheBoardurgesthattheeconomicands&teaidsdataintroducedbytheAssociation 
bediscounti Thereisnoqueaion~~abilitytopayinthiscase,sinceWiscollsin 
school districts cao always rake taxes to pay. The true he is which offa be& 
me& the statutory criteria The Board points to the historical evidence of large 
real wage increases in klin over the past six school years, and adds that the a& 
of living criterion to the comparability criterion as offering support for its offer. 
Salary increases should generally track the cost of living, and that pattern has not 
been followed in this Distrid. The Board argues that this criterion should be given 
independent weight, and cites Arbitrator Gunderman’s kxhilk Award for the 
propeitionthatabauningtheCminthecompsrisonswithothersettlementsis 
contrsrytothemandatesofsedion 111.70. 

Turningto consi~ationsoftotal ampmation, the Board notes the undersigned’s 
. . Port WasikghlSchool Award, wherein the view was expressed 

thatadisputeovahealthirrsurancecostsshovldbeapr~raised,ratherthan 
pr&asasalarydkpute TbeBoardurgesarethhkingoftbisinlightofthe 
trawzlQus increases in health insurance premiums eqhnced in this Districl. 
Between 198@81 and 1989-90, beah inmrance premiums have inmated by 149% 



for single coverage and 132% for family coverage, aunpaxd to a 48% increase in 
theooaofliYhlg. lkieaMmouscostinareases,bornprimarilybytheBoard, 
~theremainderafthebargainbyreducingthemoniesavailableforsaleryand 
other fringe be&Its Thus the arbitrator should fti that total pa&age c&s are 
atremedy relevant to this diqute, just as otk arbitrators have rqeatedly found 
them relevant to other salary dispukx 

The Board next addresses the in&e&s and welfare of the public, pointiog out that 
the total incume for District taxpayers ranks seumd lowest in the amfaence, while 
property taxes tank second high& Many area fanners are still &king the 
effectsofthedrought. Inliihtofth&aodthefactthattheDistricthasnodiEi- 
culty in attrading end retain@ qualified teachers, the arbitrator should favor the 
more mod& offer of the District. The Board insists that the arbitrator must be 
kxmitive to overall political climate favoring property tax relief, as well ss the data 
showing Wisconsin’ s residents put forth the third highest tax effort in the nation, 
while ranking 23rd in per qiti income and 14% below average in tax capacity. 
Given the political and economic realities, the Board’s offer best strikes the balance 
betweenuleneedsoftheteaches~theintaestsofulepublic. 

Emally, the Board cites tbe “other factors” criterion, arguing that its commitit 
topay92%aftheasyetpn$lowncostsof~anceinthesecondyearafthe 
contract should count heavily in its favor. The Board has shown good faith in 
maintaining existing befits when it could easily have placed them in issue, sod 
cxedii should be given for the stipulatioos when conskkiog which offer is the more 
reasonable. 

For all of the foregoing reasoas, tbe Board urges adoption of its f& offer. 

B. The Position of the Association 
The Associat.ioo takes the position that its position on salary is am&tent with the 
proven need for District teackrs to c&&-up with their anmteqsrts io other 
districts, is well within the Board’s ability to pay, and best serves tbe intere&s of the 
public. 

At the outset, the Associatioo BSSQ~S that the primary comparables for this dispute 
are the schools of the East central Athletic conferen= Three of these sc4ools - 
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Hortonviile, Waupaca and Little Chute - have tieumts in place for 1989-90, 
with Waupaca and Little Umte beiig settled for 1990-91. The Hortonville s&t.le- 
ment,hawever,mustbediscountedasaisthethirdyear~athreeyearmntrld 
and~therearevariausdhadistinguishingfeaturestothatagreement Thus 
WaupacaandLi#le~~aretbemost~tantpoints~campar~ 

1988-89 Benchmark Rankings . m BA + 7 BA- 
Little Chute Sl9,KM 

EYE”” szayos6 
Hortonville $29,860 

won $18,320 S23J12 Little Chute S28,650 
wautoma $18,120 Hortonville $22.510 Chnro $26.782 
Hortonville $18,100 wautonla $22,470 Berlin $26,569 
Winneamne $18,095 Whewnne $22,445 wautoma $26,095 
Oll3IO $17,855 Ripon @2,295 Waupaca $25,518 
Berlin $17,560 Berlin $21,718 wiieamne $25,345 
Waupaca $17,u70 Waupam $21,678 Ripon $25275 
Average2 $18,094 Average $c2$68 Average $26,789 

1988-89 Benchmark Rankings 
m MA + 10 . MA Max mum 

Little Clmti $21,392 Little Chute $29,521 waupaca ’ $32,198 
Ripon $19,934 onlro $27,630 Little Chute $32,088 
wautoma $19,655 Ripon s27,0!30 l-brtonville $31,175 
waupaca s19J33 Waupaca $27,008 Ripon $30,885 
wirmeamne s19.14u wautoma $26,729 wautoma $30,659 
CkIWO $19,055 Whaeconae $26,043 Whneconne $30,645 
Berlin $19,014 HMonviUe $25,820 Chnro $30,488 
lbrtonviile $18,935 Berlin $25,512 Berlin $29,844 
Average3 $19,621 Average $27,120 Avaage $31,158 

2 AvaqccxdudcsBcdin 

3 AveragccxdudcsBcdin 
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198849 Benchmark Rankhgs 

w 
WaP= $321837 
mpon s32$01 
wautoma $31,672 
Hortonville $31>15 
w- $31,180 
OIIUO $31,128 
Berlin $30,898 
Average4 $32,106 

Avcragingthedolhrincxascsatcacb behmark~theAm&tion~~&at 
offer most chxely rckcts the settkm~t pattern: 

lee9 90 BA BAI BAMax MA MA10 MA&x !sch&g 
Lttlechute $ 825 61t-i $1238 $ 924 $1275 $1386 $1460 
waupaca s 580 $ 399 $1085 $ 654 $ 798 $2582 $3346 
Hrtnville $400 $400 $400 $400 S 400 $400 $400 
Board $ 940 f 982 $1031 $1036 $1108 $1156 $1177 

its 

s 655 s 907 s124U s1141 $1618 $1936 $1872 
Average S 702 t 719 $1161 S 789 $1036 $1984 $2403 

Removing Hortonville, as the third year of a three year agreement, enhances tbe 
reasonableness of the Astiociation offer for the fust year of the contract. In the 
second year of the contract, the Association’s offer cxecds the conference average, 
as it must in order to achieve catch-up with other confexcnce shook While it is 
difkult to perform a be4xhrh aoalysis with only two settled schools, the Associ- 
ation asserts that its offer would maintain the District’s current ranking at the BA 
Base, BA 7t4 and BA Maximum. Both parties offers would improve the ranking 
~deMABase.AttheMAlOthand~~eMaximumtheAssociation’saffer 
would improve the ranking by one position. At the MA Maximum, the Assuciation 
offer wouId move the Distrid ahcad of Winnemnne and perhaps Ripon, depending 
upon the outanne of the arbitration in that district. The Association se&s very 
modest improvement in the abysmal rankings of the district’s tcacks, while the 
District’s offer provides for improvement only at the MA E&W. and dire& the 



greasea bmerlts away from experiwced carea teachers Even II the Assoclaucg’s 
afferis~Berlin’steachaswillrrmaininthebo#omhalfofthe~~aKle 
by every meaaue. 

TheAssociatianarguesthatitsproposalisalsothemostr~lewhen~- 
isonsaredrawnonatotalsalarypexteadmbask TheAssociation’sfinaluffer 
would grant tea&exs an increase of $1,775 in 1989-90 and $1,899 in 1990-91. The 
average for the conference, excluding Hnrtonville, is $1,790 sod $1,678 in the two 
years. By contrast, the District proposes inaeases of $1,442 ($348 below the 
average) and $1,448 ($224 below the average). 

The District’s taxpayers make a smaller contribution per member than is made in 
any of the other conference districts, and teacher compensation forms a lower 
percentageoftotalcostsinBealinthanin90960ftheotherschoolsinthestate. 
Further, the levy rate is iower in Berlin than the average for the conference. This 
all results from the lower than average pay in the district, and the higher than 
average ratio of pupils to teachers The district’s teachers are, in short, performing 
more work for less pay than their counterparts The Assuciation’s offer makes a 
minor effort to improve pay, while doing nothing to address the workload tie. 
The cost of this mode& improvement would be $215 per month in taxes for a 
S70,WO home. The District maintains an extremely high general fund balance, and 
hasrecuHJyreceivedatrememiousincreasein&iteaids. Inthefaceofthis 
ecanomicdata,theFecanbeoo~~thattheDistridcanwellaffordtopayitsfair 
share of salary cats under the AzxxMon’s fmal offer. 

The Association points to the average l’mchnmk salaria across the state as further 
evidence of the signitlcant disparity between the pay received by Bexlin -6 
and that of similarly situated public anploya~ Both parties’ offer continue the 
erosion relative to state averages, although the Association’s lessens the rate of 
erosion. Given the robust farm economy in the Berlin area, and the f?equent 
efforts of the Board to tie the economic we4Lbeing of teachers to that of farmers, it 
isonlyfairthattheteachings&ffshareinthearea’seconomicu~~ 

The Association has suffered from a schedule with too many experience stqx in the 
past, thus making it non-comparable. Arbitrator Yaffe noted this phenomenon in 
his Award for the 1984-85 school year. While aaxpting the Association’s claim 
that catch-up pay was appropriate, he rejezted the Association’s at&a@ to correct 
the structural defect by inmasing the increments, and awarded for the District. 
This resulted in a below average se&n& at five benchmarks 

In the following year, the Association again bvught to correct the structural prob- 
lems in arbitration. Arbitrator Briggs rejected the effort, eve0 though the r&g 
salary increases were the lowest in the amference. Since these Awards, whim 
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lmstcmd the aoskm of relative position, tbe Board has bea unwilling to -make any 
effort to close the gap, and the AssocWon thesefore turns to arbitration again, this 
time to correct the losses realized id the prior arbitrations 

The Association also takes exctption to the Board’s citation of the salary &t.Iement 
inHortonviUa At&ux)percell,itobvioaslyatypical. Thethirdyearufthe 
cwtrectisanoffsetforthemnchhigherthannormal9.9%ealaryincreaseintbe 
second year. If the avaage of the two years is used, the third year increase is 
$1,705, which is more in he with both the current settlement pattern and tbe final 
offer 0ftbeAfsoGtion. 

While the District has introduced a great deal of exhibitry on insurance benefits, the 
Aszhation notes that insurance is not an issue, Further, the health bentits in 
Be& do not greatly deviate from the norm, nor do the premiums paid by the 
District. The prenium increase was the third lowest in the confexmce in 198940, 
aodtheDistridi6oaeofonlythreeintbeconferencehavinglessthanl~~the 
premium paid by the employer. !hnilarly, the dqtal iosurance benefita are fairly 
standard, end the premium cc& is below avaage. Again, the Distrid is one of the 
few ia the conference that does not offer’ full payment of the premiums 

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Association urges that its position be adopted. 

IV. Discnssion 
~oissoesneedbersolvedatthcautsdinordcrtodctaminewhi~offaisthe 
more reasonable. First, whether the salaries in Berlin are 60 low as to justify a 
larger than normal increase in on&r to c&b-up to the remainder of the conference 
schols. Second, how to treat for comparison purposes the salary settlement in 
Hortonvilie and the addition of an MA+12 lane to the schedule in Waupaca. 

A. catch-UpIncfeases 
The essmce of the Assohtion’s catch-up argument is that salaries in the Distrid 
are non-annpcfitively low, and have bern aoding for yaas The following chart 
is COII&WM from Atsodation Exhibits 18a through I8g: 
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w Aver- 
1986-87 1987 88 1988 89 

BA Base - Conf. Average $16316 $171;8 
Balin $15758 $16608 :t% 
Sofa e. 
BA 7ul’. Crmf. Avaage 

96.5 96 
$20& 

96 68% 
s2i493 

97.05% 
S22668 

Berlin $19478 s20550 $21718 
%ofa e. 
BA 2. - Gmf. Average 

95.62% 95.61% 95.81% 
$23975 $25359 626189 

Berlin $23818 $25149 $26569 
%ofa 
MABiknf. Average 

99.35% 99.17% 99.18% 
$17722 $18641 $19621 

Berlin $17058 $17986 $19014 
% of ave. 9625% 
MA 10th - Cunf. Average $24393 

96 49% 
$25733 

96.91% 
$27120 

Berlin $22863 $24142 $25512 
ave. 93.73% 93.82% 94.07% 

MA Max. - Conf. Average 
EE 

$29546 $31163 
Berlin $28246 $29844 
96 of ave. 95.59% 95.60% 95.77% 
Schedule Max. - Cd. Ave: $28835 $30462 $32106 
B&l $27683 $29256 I $30898 
%ofave. 96.00% 96.04% 96.24% 

The Distrid’s benchmarks run at about 96.5% of the mean salary for the amfcr- 
en~e. This refl&s the phenomenon commented on by Arbitrator Riggs, that 
conf~ence salaries tend to be bunched closely togetha, rendering changes in rank 
somewhat less meani@ul than they might ordinarily be as a tool of measurement. 

Notwitlhndii the Association’s assertion that it is losing ground, the chart above 
shows that at every benchmark some improvement has beers made relative to the 
confer en& average ova the past three contract years. The Association’s analys& 
of course, cnamqases an eight year period, including awards in favor of the 
District in the 1984-85 and 1985-86 school years. The relative salary position 
within the conhence as of the lea contract year refle&s the outcome of three years 
Of volllnkuy collective bargaining in the &math of the advase awards An 
appcaltocatch-upisanimitationtorcopenthepast~gains,andsecondguessthe 
judgments and tradeoffs made by the parties in arriving at their overall agceanart. 
Only in the face of clearly inequitable and/or uncomp&itive salary levels should an 
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arbitrator accept such au invihtiou. Eva in that case, aome evideme should be 
pr~toslggestthatthesalaryshortfallshavenotbeenmadeupinarmeother 
ekmentoftbeampen&ionpackage. *e.theAssohtionhasshownthatitis 
below the avaage. It will always be the case that about half of the schools will be 
below the avffage, and stmdiug alone thi6 showing does not call for extraordimy 
SalaryirMxeases 

While the overall claim for catch-up inueases is not sufficiently e8tabliied in the 
reaxd,theundasigneddoes~thatUle~~~showsaweakspotinthesched- 
ule at the MA 10th which might appropriately receive more attention thim otha 
benchmrks iu the distribution of available salary dollar& 

B. Cmpahns With Similar Employees 
Both parties accept the East Central At&tic Cimfmence as the primary annpara- 
bles. The Amciatiou also makes reference to statewide avaages. While the 
removal of the phrase “in comparable communities” fknn the htutory criterion 
addressing public employees performing similar semices mves to expaud the 
axnparison pool, the undersigned shares the opinion of the majority of arbitrators 
that statewide comparisons are entitled to little weight iu d&mining the proper 
level of settlement in any qecifk ammmity. This is particularly true where they 
areatoddswiththeareapathmof&tkmmk 

The athlelic amferen~ has three settled schools out of seven possible cmparabks 
for the fust year of the amtract -- Hortonville, Waupaca and Little chute 
Hortonville is the third year of a three year agreement. Waupaca made struchual 
changestoaddanMA+12educationallaneinthefirstyear. TheAssociationurges 
that liortonville be discounted as nou-cmpzuable. while the Diid urges that the 
1989-90 Schedule Maximum in Waupaca must be disregahd in order to achieve 
meaningfulcomparisous. 

The Hortonville sestlemmt was significantly front-loadeq with large increases at 
thebenchmarksinthefiratwoyears,andaflatS400paceUinthethirdyear. 
Forcomparisonpplrposes,theiweasesaSthebenchmarlrshavebeenavcr~ed 
acxos the last two years of the contract in the fohwing chart. Even with this 
m0diticat.i~ theundexsiguedr~ mindful of the Iessex weight to be given the 
Hortonville settlement, as it was negotiated in diffexmt economic times 
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The Waupaca teacbs and board mod&d their structure to increase the e&a- 
tionallanes Ther~afthismodificationwastodir~largeamountsofmaoey 
to the Lowe right hand side ti the schedule in 1989-90. For ampuison purposes 
in 1989-90, the schedule Maximum shown on the following chart re&& the 
increaseattheformexScheduleMaximum,theMA& 

1989 90 BA BA7 BAMax MA MA10 v 
Lttkimte $ 825 $lliO $1238 S 924 $1275 $1386 $1460 
wa7 $ 580 $ 399 $1085 $ 654 $ 798 $2582 $26376 

V 4 700 d 925 $1300 s 700 $1037 $1300 $13oQ 
AvwaQe S 702 S 788 $1208 S 759 $1037 Sl 5 S2167 
Board s 940 $ 982 $1031 $1036 $1108 $1:5: $1177 
I 9871 
Aiac 

+238 +194 177 +277 +71 600 990 
S 655 S 907 S&l $1141 $1618 $;936 $;872 

[t913] -47 t119 -7 t382 t581 t180 -295 

The f” offer of the Board is reasonable when one considers the BA Base, BA- 
7th,MABaseandMA-10th. ItisnotcompetitiveattheBAMaCmuqMAMiui- 
mum or !?&edule Maximum, where the Association’s fti offer more closely 
retflats the setthmt avexagc. Given the previously noted weakna of the MA 
lOth,theexcessiveincreaseproposedbytheAssociationatthatbenchmarkdoesnot 
weigh as heavily again& its fnal offer as it otherwise might. Further, the Board’s 
offer has a greater total deviation from the average benchmark increases than does 
the off0 of the Association. By this analysis, the fti offef of the Asxxiatkm is 
slightly prefmble in the fast year of the contract. 

In the second yea, Waupaca and Little chute have achieved voluntary seotlernents 
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1990 91 BA BA7 B&Max MA MA10 MAMax SchMax 
Ltsiinlte s 815 Sl& Elz22 E 913 E&O $1369 $1443 

S 670 S 838 SlOlO s 755 a057 s1232 s1375 
S 742 S 907 $1116 S 834 S1158 S1300 Slqpe 

Board s1050 SlO50 $1050 s1300 $1300 s1300 s1325 
I+Qw +308 +143 66 

s 785 slil; sii~ 
+143 to 84 

$ $1494 El908 si951 
[+mo] t43 + 39 +336 408 +542 

The Asochtkm’s second year is quite excesive whea compared with tbe settle 
mentsinW~~andLittle~te,particularly~dtheBAMaximum,the 
h%dmum and the Schedule Maximum, whese the increase is some 40% ova the 
norm. This reflects the in- catch-up pay increase, bat that argumedlt has 
already been did and rejected. Even granting that the second year settlements 
represent a very small sample, the fti offer of the Board ia sbrongly preferred by 
this analysis 

Examiningthetwoyearinrreasesineachoffercomparedagainsttheothertwo 
year se!I.laneats in the an&axe, the Boar&s offer receives support 8s the more 
reasonable ovaak 

1989 91 
LtuAte 

BA BA 7 w MA MA10 MA 
s 825 El040 SK?38 s 924 s1275 51386 $1460 

LtWhte S 815 S.1026 $1222 S 913 SKXXI Sl36g ~1443 
waupaca S 580 $ 399 SlO85 s 654 s 798 S.2582 $26378 

s 838 $1010 s 755 s1057 61232 s1375 
S1651 $2277 S1623 s2195 63284 s3457 

aid s 940 $ 982 S1031 S1036 SllOS Sll56 $1177 
9OBoard SlO50 SlO5O 01050 $1300 S1300 S1300 ~1325 

rTota1 S1990 S2032 s2081 S2.336 $2408 S2456 
1-W + 545 + 381 - 196 +713 +213 - 828 - 955 

8!Msoc S 655 S 907 $1201 61141 S1618 $1936 $1612 
S 785 $1175 $1630 s 873 s.1494 S1908 s1951 

2 YrTotal S1440 S2082 S2831 s2O14 S3112 $3844 S382J 
[t3214] - 5 t431 t554 t 391 t 917 t560 t366 
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The Asso&tion’s proposal over the two years is preferable only at the MA Maxi- 
mum and the Schedule Max&m, while the Board’s offer more nearly rcfkcts the 
conference settlements at the remainder of the beacharks Overall deviation from 
themrmsupports~Board,cllthwgh~advamta%eisagainsanewhatreduced 
~onetaLesintoacawntthcw~oftfie~leat~Malothrmdthe 
appropriaten~ of a higher increase at that baxhmark under the Assodation’s 
offer. On halance, however, the offer of the Board is the more reasonable when 
compared with settlemd in conference E&OO~E over the two years of the contract. 

When salsry only inueases are considered, the Association’s position prevails in the 
fistyear,andtheDisbictkinthese4xmd. LXscountingtheHortonvillethreeyea~ 
agreeme& the average increase in the amferen~ was $1,76&50 pa teacher, or 
6.5596, in 1989-90. ‘Ike Board proposes $1,442 pa teach=, or 5.7%. The Atx+ 
ciation’s offer is $1,775 per tea&x, or 7.0%. In the second year, the average is 
S1.679 per teacher. for an increase of 5.7%. The Assodation seeks $1,899, again 
7.096, while the Board proposea a 5.4% incxase, to $1,454. 

Comparison of the final offers with the settlements in the conference yields a slight 
advantage to the Board The Aamiation’s offer is more reasonable in the first year 
of the contract when the Hortonville settlm is diiegarded, but the second year 
increases in the Atso&tion offer greatly exceed the norm for the area. The 
Board’s offer, while unreasmably low at the MA Maxim and Schedule Maxi- 
mums, more ckxely tracks the conference pattern at the majority of the bench- 
marks and in percentage of inuease across the two years 

C. TotalCompensation 
The Board relies heavily upon total package comparisons, noting that the rising cost 
of health insurance makes this element an inaeasingly significint component of the 
overall compensation package. Cktainly the total co&s of the settlement mot be 
diiegarded when judging which offer is more reasonable under the statute. Both 
criterion “b -- stipulations of the parties -- and criterion IF -- total cornp~~tion 
-- dictate that the entire bargain he weighed.9 The total costs of the packages are 
compared with the settlement averages in the following chart 

9 The Board citee my Award in port Wa&&jgn~e Scho&s Ccc. No. 2SOlbA (?dielaen, 
9/19/%8)asrcjcdingthctotal~~. 7%~ Boardnimcadafhc Award. In Port Washing- 
ton, fbc Association’s p&km on salary wits plainly man nawnabk nhcn caqad wifb 0th 
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YCar 
CoJeellce 
BoardOffer 
As6oc. offer 

1989-90 
Tchl PadcageCusts 

s % 
S&417 6.5% 
8233 6.7 +0.2% 
sz599 7.9 +1.4% 

199b91 
TotalPadrageCosls 

$ % 

ii% 6.3 6.6 +0.3% 
$21843 8.0 +1.7% 

The codeream pa&age costs amount to 128% ova the two years The Board 
o&s a two package of 13.3%, while the Associatiw L&B 15.9%. In ihdute 
dollar terms, the Association a&s for a mge settlement in excess of the two year 
average by g.513, while the Board’s offer fall short by $416. By either mezare, 
the Iloads offer more cheiy reflects the avaage for &eases in total ampxn- 
tioncosts 

On the basis of the foregoing, and the record as a whole, the undesigned makes the 
following 

AWARD 

Thefiioffer oftheBerlinAreaSchoo1 Distridisthemorereasunableunda the 
statute an& together with the stipulations of the parties, shall be incorporated into 
the parties collective bargaining agreement for the srbool years 1989-90 and 1990- 
91. 
Signed this 24Ub day of May, 1990 at Racine, 


